Abstract -Cloud computing is accepted by many companies to put their resources such as server, storage and applications on the cloud network somewhere on internet. The end user's data is placed on cloud infrastructures with minimal cost which makes cloud computing is one of the promising and growing technology. In an abstract terms, the cloud computing technology enable the users to access the large infrastructures and resources for high speed computing through a different middleware that are similar to existing Grid and HPC computing. These type of systems provide the environment to host the scalable applications and these also gained the popularity over the past decades. But instead of providing the shared platform to the users, the cloud network is prone to various security risks such as malwares infections, distributed denial of service attacks, SQL injection and even more complicated attacks in the form of botnet zombies. In this paper, we present a study of security issues and infection propagation in cloud network. However detection capabilities of tradition host based anti-virus is limited and these software fails to detect many threats and complexity of latest attacks are increasing which evade the traditional security mechanisms. In this paper, malware detection and research work on these techniques are presented to get the internals of cloud security and putting the advance malware detection techniques to protect the cloud infrastructures. In a cloud network, the resources are provided to the end user in the form of virtual machines, which make them vulnerable to malware exploits, VM Escape based attacks and even distributed denial of service attacks of the resources hosted over the cloud network.
I. INTRODUCTİON
Over the past years, the cloud computing is becoming a dominant technology and widely adopted by the companies and user communities. The kind of flexibility and scalability provided by the Cloud Service Provides enable to more and more users of the technology. Instead of increasing use of cloud computing technology, it is very prone to various security risks. The CSPs can secure their infrastructures by installing the latest security tool over it but what about the end user's data. How they should be ensured that their data hosted over the cloud somewhere over the internet is secure. The possibilities are that the security attacks can occur when the user's is accessing its data. The malware can be planted and inserted into cloud virtual machine which is accessed by the end user. In the current technological world, the security system is very important for any organization to protect the data and any kind of information that are kept in their computer. The intruder is able to access the organization's computer and control it in some way to view and access the resources Many of us are aware about how to use the computer but not aware how to protect it. The same is applicable to cloud network, users and companies are excited about the cloud technology but most of them do not aware about what kind of security system to be installed to protect the user's data and other resources. Cloud security is really an emerging domain of computer security, it cover the broad set of security in the form of policies, technologies and controls deployed that protect the data, applications and the associated infrastructure of cloud computing.
It is widely accepted by the researcher and commercial partners that detection of malicious software is a complex problem. The ever-increasing scale of tools, exploit kits to launch the malicious program making more difficult for current security mechanism to detect and prevent them. The anti-virus software is one of the majorly used tools for detection and prevention of unwanted software, however detection of more sophisticated attacks and modern malwares make a challenging task for them to detect and develop the signatures for every class of new malwares.
As per the recent report published in [1],discuss about the top 10 security concern pertain to cloud computing which include-data breaches, Hijacking of accounts, Insider threat, Malware injection, abusing cloud services, insecure APIs, DDoS attacks, Insufficient Due Diligence, shared vulnerabilities, and data loss.
In this paper, we present a study and assessment of current security mechanism in the context of cloud security and adaption of new tools and techniques for malware detection in cloud network.
II. CLOUD SECURİTY

CLOUD SECURİTY FUNDAMENTALS
One of the unique characteristics of cloud environment is that it is distributed in nature, the cloud service provider may allocate and de-allocate the resource based on the availability of them at that particular moment of time. For computation of huge amount of data and its processing, a cloud service provider may use the free resources at that time. It provides great flexibility in terms of computation and resource requirements by the users, however it exposes the end user's data over the entire network which is major concern of serious security threats pertains to cloud infrastructures and user's data hosted over these resources.
In the context of cloud computing, the Cloud Service Provider provides the resources via the internet through usage of virtualization technologies that has self-replication capabilities. The resources in the form of virtual machines from different organization are hosted on a same physical server that optimize the cost and efficiencies of the cloud services. By shifting of organizational critical application and sensitive data over the cloud network, the CSP must ensure the basic security and protection of user's data. For this most of the CSP implant the various security engines such as PKI, Intrusion detection and prevention system to prevent and reduce any security risk within the organization.
One of the strength of the cloud environment is its distributed nature of the renounces. For huge and rapid processing of the data, a CSP may use resources which are available at that time of operation. This feature exposes the user data over entire network which may cause serious security threat. To overcome this issue, an intrusion detection system (IDS) mechanism is generally preferred in the cloud paradigm. Broadly security in cloud network can be divided in four categories-Cryptography approach, virtualization security, infrastructure security and cloud storage security.
Authors in [21] discussed the details about the Intrusion detection system and its roles in the computer security. In present scenario, the security is implemented in any organizational network through utilizing the firewall, IDS, anti-virus and malware detection capabilities in a single bundle as UTM that is Unified Threat Management framework. The research presented in [23] used the Bayesian network for intrusion detection, further construction of decision network based on exact attack characteristic is presented. 
MALWARE DETECTİON TECHNİQUES APPLİED İN CLOUD COMPUTİNG
In this section we discuss the research and implemented approached for cloud security that lead to detection of malwares infection propagation in a broad way. The following table depict the approached that are majorly discussed by various researchers and even functioning in various cloud infrastructures.Cloud services are prominent within the private, public and commercial domains. Many of these services are expected to bealways on and have a critical nature; therefore, security and resilience are increasingly important aspects. In order to remain resilient, acloud needs to possess the ability to react not only to known threats, but also to new challenges that target cloud infrastructures . In this research, the author presented the a malware defense architecture in the form of security as service model for defensive security against malwares in cloud infrastructure. In this paper, the two appraches are applied -lightweight detection and heavyweight detection. In case of lightweight detection, the on demand isolation of VM are performed if intrusion is detected in a VM through system events, Then in case of heavyweight detection-in depth, complete analysis of VM is being performed through VMI (Virtual Machine introspection). The major contribution of this research is a dynamic decision engine that makes ondemand decision on how to handle the suspicious events considering costefficiency and quality-of-service constraints. In this paper, the focus of the discussion is on how honeypots, a non-traditional security technology not adequately represented in the protection mechanisms pool, could be deployed in the cloud to allow the analysis of attack patterns. To be more specific, CloudHoneyCY is presented, an open-source framework that supports a collection of lowinteraction and high interaction honeypots deployed in the cloud infrastructure with the purpose of collecting and analyzing attack data that aids in constructing attack profiles.
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In this paper, the researcher assesed and studied the security of a typical cloud enviornment. The secuirty of the cloud is assessed through deployment and running of Dionaea honeypots Proactive Security through Honeypots Public Cloud Network provided by CSP
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Jordi Ros-Giraltet.al [9] "Scalable CyberSecurity for Terabit Cloud Computing", USA, IEEE-HPEC
The author addressed the scalability of cyber security using a cloud infrastructure in two ways 1) power and performance efficiency 2) Degree of of relevent information detected. A framework was presented which include building blocks as -forwarders, analyzers and grounds. A new queuing policy is introduced which is TED-tail early detection to drop the packets in a proactive way. Stephen Brown et.al [13] , "Honeypots in the Cloud", University of WisconsinMadison, December 19, 2012 The combination of honeypot sensors such as Dionaea, Kippo and amun are deployed on public cloud as a cloud instances and observed the attack patterns. In this paper, the author observed that by deploying the honeypot sensors as a service model in cloud infrastructure, most of the attack trafic origionated from US and China. In the end, the author conclude that Dionaea and Kippo-low interaction honeypots are more suitable for cloud enviornment.
Honeypot based approach that is proactive technique for detection of attacks Public Cloud 12 Nithin Chandra S.R, Madhuri T.M [14] , "Cloud Security using Honeypot Systems"
The author in this paper assess the cloud security through honeypot implementation. This is sort of study paper which depict the usage of honeypot in cloud security. 
III.CONCLUSİON
In current technology, the cloud computing is one of the most growing technology and adopted by the users but it is constantly under the threats because of weak security mechanims placed. In this review, we have highlighted the requirements of security scanner implementations to protect the user's data hosted in cloud infrastructures. The cloud resource are more vulnerable than the normal PC because these resources are accessed by the user via internet which is always a public network and prone to attacks.
